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TALMADGE

Fortified Wine and Liquor Control j

Chairman McMahan of the state liquor commission says
the commission will ask the legislature to limit the ! private
sales of wine to that which is naturally fermented. Much of
the trouble from intoxication, he says, is traced to fortified
wine, now sold in wine stores, which has an alcoholic content
of over 20 per cent.

It was a mistake to have changed the law, as the 1935 ses-

sion didto permit private stores to handle liquors of over 14

pej cent alcohol. The Knox commission recommended three
classifications: beer of low alcoholic content, naturally fer-
mented wine, and liquors of over 14 per cent alcohol. The first
two were to be eligible for sale at private stores, the last ex-

clusively at state stores and agencies. This distinction was
made in the first liquor act but changed to permit stores to
sell fortified wine at the next regular session. i

While we would not say that fortified wine is responsi-
ble for more of the intoxication and drunken driving than the
hard liquors sold in the state stores, yet these heavy wines
should not be exposed for sale and sold over the counter in
orivate stores, without restraint. They belong with the more

m-Y- iff i I 3 Ym'xyS RfiTS

potent alcoholic liquors, both
the profit to the state.
- Unfortunately the state has not succeeded very well in
tempering the appetite for hard liquor. The public , taste
doesn't confine itself to beer and light wine. It demands the
drink with a bite in it. If the Knox,plan is to succeed greatT
er effort must be spent in educating the public against con-sumpti- on

of alcoholic liquors, either by temperance in use of
hard liquors or by total abstinence. Apparently the only ed-

ucation going on is the advertising encouraging the consump-
tion of liquor. We noticed one paper with a whiskey ad on
the church news page. The state, drawing so heavily on li
quor profits to finance its relief and pension needs, is callous
to the moral implications of its partnership. It does not see
in its control system the obligation to encourage sobriety. So
observers see liquor consumption increasing and the grip of
the habit tightening on men and women.

The Willamette Highway
People of Lane, Klamath and Lake counties are ponder-

ing the question of how soon to open the Willamette high-
way which leads up the Willamette through Oak Ridge to
connect Eugene with Klamath Falls. The highway commis-
sion says it can get the road in passable shape by the fall of
1939. By waiting until 1940 money will be availablelo sur-

face and oil the important sections so the road can handle
the traffic properly. The commission wants to.know what pub-

lic sentiment in the counties is, whether the people want the
opening delayed to insure a better highway, or rushed.

If the road is like other roads being constructed over
the mountains the: motorists will decide themselves by
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Radio Programs
7:45 High Hatters.
8:00 Matda 8evem.
6:15 Minute Men.
8:80 Dr. Brock.
9:00 Home institute.
9:15 Public ssfety tslk.
9:30 National farm and heice.

By D. H.

CHRISTMAS : r

A vital thins of the present.
Fond thoughts uf days gone oy,

An earnest hope that days to come
A faith may Justify.

There are reasons 'for thinking
that folks ret up. early Sunday
mornings to read The Statesman.
At any rate some of them do.
Anyway, If they don't how did ft
come that the information
reached me from three different
sources last Sunday morning that
Sir J. Forbes-Robertso- ri had died
several weeks ago, end all of
them before 10 o'clock? It seems
that somebody , had stated In the
paper of that morning that he
(the somebody) did not know

'tether the great actor was or
was not dead, which shows per-
haps thesort of newspaper reader
the somebody ' Is, and he should
be ashamed of himself, which he
te a little but not much, and ha
is Just a bit gratified by the fact
t h t Sir Forbes - Robertson's
friends In Salem ire of the sort
whose way it is to stir folks up
when folks are in need of stirring
up.

I reckon some of you when you
were young stirred butter and su-

gar together to make pudding
sauce on Christmas and other
feast days. That sort of pudding
sauce is called "hard sauce," I
seem to remember, and it certain
ly was hard to stir it to a consis
tency which satisfied the dear
woman who was in charge of the
exercises. When it attained what
she considered to be a proper con-
sistency she said it was just love
ly and you were a splendid hard
sauce stirer and dabbed a kiss on
the back of your neck and you
were pretty disgusted, but didn't
let on. I guess if it wasn't for
good natured suckers life would
be a heap worse then it Is.

This would be a tough world
it it wasn't for folks who make
a practice of doing whatever ev-

erybody wants 'em to do. Not,
please understand, that I am
claiming to be one of 'em, but I
did stir the pudding sauce. At
Christmas time I like to look back
and sum up the good record I
have made in such ways. It is a
mighty short and small and In
consequential record, but a fel
low must do the best he can with
what he's got to do it with.

That Is what Ed Tunk said
when he polished his shoes with
the stove blacking.

Jeanette MacDonald, Holly-woo- d

star, has been sick this
week. Ptomaine. Deceived by a
hamburger sandwich, I reckon.

ADULT CHII.DREX
The Christmas spirit is unchanged.

Earth is many blessings owing
H:

Mortals with tempers disar-
ranged

Well, that's Just their way of
showing it.

General Ludendorff, arch-enem- y

of Christianity and its teach-
ings, died in a Christian hospital
at Munich, Germany, December
20, attended by Christian nurses.
And even under such circum-
stances the hard-heade- d old war-
rior failed to see the point.

Driving at night and in the
early morning is a somewhat pre-
carious business in these parts
at present because of fog. Oae
reason for this, I gather from
drivers, is fog's temperamental-nes- s.

It appears at times to have
entirely gone from the highway,
and the road ahead is clear. Then

11:50 Eyea of the world.
11 :45 Portland cymphony talk.
12:00 New York Philharmonic orch.
2:00 Silver theatre.
2:30 Dr. Christian.
3 :0O Joe Penner
3:30 Doable Everything.
4:00 Jesnette MscDnnsld.
4:30 Old songs of the church.
5:00 People's choice.
5:80 Evening song.
5 :45 Fireside oaartet.
6:00 Ford Sunday evening hour.
7 :0O Foundation. ,
7:80 My Secret Ambition.
8:00 Sunday newa review.
8:15 Oregon on Parade.
8:80 Leon P. Drews, organist
8:4.1 Jan Garber orch.
9:00 Modern Strings.
0:30 Dorothy Dix.

10:00 Phantom violin.
10:15--Hollywo- melody shop..
iwnj 4ii uaroer ores.
11:00 Door to the Moon.
1:80 Del Courtney orch.

a frisky bank of fog that is drift
ing about in search of some con- -
vivlally damp companion sees or
senses such a companion, and the
two rush into an embrace directly
on the highway and to a great
degree shut out the world. Pres-
ently, perhaps, we shall have a
certain red ray in our auto lights
that penetrates fog to a sufficient
extent that photographs taken
within Its radiance are quite aa
clear as if no fog existed. This
magic was set forth in a news
weekly during the week at the
Grand theatre.

Shortened Shirt --Tails
By order of the Nazi men's un

derwear department and with the
approval of the national ministry
of . economics gentlemen's shirts
have been docked by two inches to
economize on materials. News
under Berlin date line, Decem-
ber 18.
The economy ministry

Of the Nazi government.
Brightly Judging that for shirt-tail- s

,
-

Too much gelt is being spent,
Has said that shirt-tail- s shall be

trimmed
Two inches at the bottom.

And, as J. Caesar might have said,
Fellcitatis squatum.

Two inches for the war fund!
Heils for shortened tails of

shirts'
Heils what's that I heard you

say, sir?
Surely, sir, you said not

"Nerts!"
Do you remember: When

Santa Clans' whiskers caught
fire at the Sunday school Christ-
mas tree and he violated shock-
ingly one of the Ten Command-
ments? When a certain tight-fiste- d

grouch brought back to
the dealer the hanging lamp his
wife had bought for his Christ-
mas present and charged to him?
When the Caraway's hired girl
came down with scarlet fever
immediately after delivering the
Caraway gifta all over town, and
Doc Cuppy gathered 'em all up
and fumigated 'em with sulphur
fumes, and nobody else got the
scarlet fever, and It transpired
that the hired girl didn't really
come down with scarlet fever
but with scarletina. which Is
about the same relation to scar-
let fever that a concertina Is to
an .accordion? The Christmas
morning when you got up in the
dark and put your pants on
back side before, and your moth-
er wouldn't let you empty your
stocking until you had reversed
'em, because she said you looked
too comical Tor such a solemn
occasion? The time when Squire
Notaway and Elder Tunk traded
five dollar gold pieces, and said
they figgered they'd done their
full Chrlstjan duty?

Ten Years Ago
December 24, 1927

Paid up 1928 memberships in
Capital post No. 9 American
Legion, now total 435, reports
Adjutant Raymond Bassett.

Professor W. H. Hartzog of
the Kimball school of theology
will be the speaker at the com-
munity dinner at Oak Grove on
New Year's day.

- Salem high school basketball
quintet was defeated by strong
alumni team for, the first time
since the war last night with a
score of 48 to 30..

Twenty Years A30
December 24, 1917

Nearly eight million new mem-
bers have been added to the
rolls of the Red Cross since
Christmas membership drive
started Monday.

C. F. Williams, editor of the
Northwest Poultry Journal, has
rec-lre- d notice from Washing-
ton State college, where second

egg laying contest
Is held, that hen No. 2S1 of his
pen has won first place for No-

vember. .

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Allen will
leave early this week for a fort-
night's tay In San Francisco.

Editor ard Publisher
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Facts for Salem Junior 12-24-- 37

high students about the
history of their city, and
their district and their state:

V V
(Concluding from yesterday:

William Waldo, to his familiars
Bill Waldo, a man with a .great
heart and a sympathetic soul,
could not resist the pathetically
pitiful plea of Quinaby. He gave
the old fellow the key only cau-
tioning him that his people must
not be so noisy. And he remem-
bered ever after that speech of
simple and untutored eloquence.
Knowing it was full of truth, he
did not hare It In his heart to
deny Quinaby what he regarded
as his right

The rersion here given of the
true story came from Reuben P.
Boise, Jr.. son of the pioneer great
Oregon lawyer and Judge. Wil-
liam Waldo was the man who
planted on his then unplatted
home property the twig which
grew into the great .redwood tree
that stands in the smallest city
park in the world, at Summer and
Cnlon sereets, Salem. Daniel Wal-
do was prominent in the 1843 Ap-pleg- ate

train, first to come clear
through to the end of the old
Orregon trail with their covered
wagons.

m

Quinaby died happy, Thanksgiv-
ing day. 1878. On high holidays,
he had each year gone about the
town and been given handouts at
back doors from the groaning
boards.

This bounty was overdone on
the festive day mentioned, and the
ancient savage gorged himself to
death. He had moved his camp
to the jungle on what was "then
called Arbor creek, now Pringle
creek. There is where Quinaby
drew his contented last breath and
his spirit took Its flight to join his
deceased tribesmen in the happy
hunting grounds of the blessed of
the red race.

S
The exact spot was on land of

the Bush school, west of that mag-
nificent new building, bordering
Pringle creek as it murmurs Its
way north to South Mill creek, the
Willamette and Sam Simpson's
"moon-ma- d sea." -

How did the whites decide upon
the spelling of the name Quinaby?
Your speaker can relate an Inci-
dent in this connection.

u w

When the Oregon, Electric rail-
road between Portland and Salem
was being: completed, Elmer Mal-Jo- ry

was employed by the com-
pany building that line. He was a
Salem boy, born and raised here.
His father was Rufus Mallory,
congressman from Oregon. 187- -
9; had commenced his law prac
tice in Salem and became after
his term in the lower house of the
federal legislative body a leading
lawyer of Portland. Elmer'smother was a daughter of Aaron
Rose, founder of Roseburg, Ore
gon. N 4

Thus he had pioneer traditions.
and was anxious to give stations
along the Oregon Electric line
names in conformity with that at- -
atmosphere like Choppunnlsh,
Waconda, Quinaby, etc.; Indian
names.

. N
But Elmer Mallory was not sure

of the correct spelling of Quinaby:
he found several versions. So he
wrote to your speaker, who, to
make sure of the right way, ap-
pealed to Hon A. Bush., pioneer
editor and banker, founder of the
Oregon Statesman and the, Ladd
& Bush bank, who was an author-
ity on spelling, and a stickler for
correct orthography.

"Spell it like It sounds, Quin
aby," said Mr. Bush, and added
that this was the rule for all like
words and names. So it is Quin-
aby, and will so remain.

H
Many people contend that the

original. Indian, name of Salem,
Chemeketa, should have been left
as our white pioneers found it,
partly because it was distinctive,
and there are so many Salems
scattered over the world.

In this country 26 of our 48
states have Salems, not to mention
Salem Station, Winston-Sale-

Salemburg, and Salem Chapel, N.
C: Salem Center, N. Y.; Salem
Depot, N. H., and Salemville, Pa.,
and perhaps other variations
now, for the list 'just named is
taken from a Postal Guide of
1928.

V
Said Macaulay, English histor

ian, statesman, essayist, poet: "A
people that take no pride in the
noble achievement of remote an
cestors will never achieve any-
thing worthy to .be remembered
with pride by remote descend
ants."

It is not too early in the junior
high school grades to begin the
study of world, American and
Oregon history, and to create an
atmosphere of interest and pride
in such pursuit of knowledge. This
phase of public education, espe-
cially as It relates to Oregon his-
tory, has been too long and too
generally neglected In this state,
Lately a wide appreciation of this
fact has been noted. No more n
couraglng trend could possibly be
seen than this, promising great
and brilliant things for the future

Oregon, potentially bright
star in our or constellation of

free American commonwealths.

George Koehn Is
Legion Speaker

DAYTON George Koehn of
Portland addressed the Dayton
American Legion post and auxU
lary meeting In the club rooms
Tuesday night. About 50 members
were present, Preceding the talk
a '7:30 dinner was served.
, The Legion sponsored a turkey
shoot last Sunday at the Dayton
y" and a large crowd attended

and next Sunday, December 26, at
the same place the pastime sport
will be repeated.

The auxiliary monthly sewing
meeting will be held Monday, Jan
uary 3, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Buckley in the Web--

tackling it no matter what the condition. On the Santiam
highways cars have been right on the heels of the bulldozers
wherever they were admitted. Unless they keep the Willam-
ette highway barricaded travelers from North Dakota to Ar-

izona will be pointing their cars over it, trusting they can get
through. '

The Willamette highway, is going to be an important
road, giving south central Oregon easy connection with the
Willamette valley. It will provide a cross link from highway
99 to 97, and open a fast road to and from California. Sa-'le-m

is friendly to the road, because its customers will travel
through this city on the main stem road; but we let the oth- -'

er counties say whether it should be opened in 1939 or 1940.
When the writer last traversed it, in 1928, it was in about the
same state as when it was originally laid out as a wagon
road. A year one way or the other will not make very much

-- difference.

Learning and Formal Education
Recently there died in New York a man who was de-

scribed as one of the four or five best-educate- d men in the
world. He was Dr. Wilberforce Eames, chief bibliographer of
the New York public library. His vast store of learning was
recognized by honorary degrees from colleges and awards
from learned societies. '

Yet Dr. Eames never attended college, did not even go to

KSLM reiSAY 1370 Kc
T:IS A'ew.
7:30 SanrUe sermonett.
7:45 American Family Hobinion. .

8:00 Kerainicing, MBS.
8:13 Thit Side of Twenty, MBS.
8:30 Today 'a tunc.
8: Newa.

:00 The Paator'i Call.
9:13 The Friendly Circle.
9:45 Coral Strand.

10:00 Oddities in the newt.
10:15 Caraon Robinson Euckerooa, MBS
10:30 Xyra Eingaley, astrologer, MB8
10 :45 Vocal Taneties.
11:00 Kewa.
11:15 STATESMAN' OP THE AIR

Home economies talk. Miss Max-in- e

Buren.
11:45 Beatrice Fairfax, MBS.
12:00 The street reporter.
12:15 News.
12:30 Musical memories.
12 v45 Christmas earols froia Entlaad,

MBS. T Vt
1:00 Mickey Moose club.'
1:80 Popular salute.
1:45 The Hollywood Baekeroos.
2 :00 President Roosevelt, Christmas

E eetings, MBS.
2:30 The Johnsoa i'smily, MB3.
2:45 Spice of Life.
3 :0O Feminine Jfancies, MBS.
8 .30 News.
3:45 Kaymond Grans Swing, news,

MBS.
4:00 Christmas seals.
4:05 Christmas program from Ger-

many, MBS.
4:30 The Palmer House orth., MBS.
4:45 Radio Csmpus, MBS.
5:00 The King's Trumpeteers. MBS.
5:15 The Charioteers, MBS.
5:30 The Freshest Thing in Town.
5 :45 Swingtime.
8:15 The Phantom Pilot, MBg.
8:30 Sports Bnllseyes, MBS.
8:45 News.
7:00 The Broer Family at Home.
7 :30 YValtitime.
8:00 Harmony halL
8:15 Arthur Godfrey sings, MBS.
8:80 News.
8:45 St. Peters cathedral carols, MBS.
9:00 Newspaper t the air, MBS.
9:15 Solemn high mass, 8U Peters,

cathedral. MBS.
10:15 Sslon melodies.
10:80 Bob Mitchell's Christmas pre-rra-m.

MBS.
10:45 Christmas symphony arch., MBS.
u:3 sweet &nytnm.

WW
MW rXEDAT 820 Kc

7:00 Just About Time.
7:80 Keeping time.
7 :45 News.
8:00 Stars of todsy.
8:30 The World Uoes By.
8:45 Gospel singer.
9:00 irginis Lee and Sunbeam.
9:15 Cadets quartet.
9:30 Clarence Hayes.
9:45 Lotus Gardens orch.

1 n - OA w, rn . If ill,
10:15 Mrs. Wiggs of Cabbage Pstck.'T
i:iv joh'i utner nus,
10:45 Just Plain Bill.
11:00 Crace and tddie.
11:05 Musical Interlude.
11:10 Hollywood news flashes.
1 1 : 15 Stringtime.
11:30 How to be charming.
11:45 Edna Fischer, pisnist.
12:00 Pepper Young's Fsmilv.
12:15 Ma Perkms.
12:30 Vie and Bade.
12:45 The O'Neill.

high school. He never traveled, living modestly in Brooklyn.
The extent of his learnine may be indicated by the statement
that he "was.an authority on North American Indian lan-

guages; could read Chinese and Japanese, and knew many of
the Bantu dialects of Africa."

His mind must have been peculiarly avid, one that re-anir- ed

no stimulus or training in the schools. Nevertheless
hit attainments raise the Question whether college training
is not too formalized, whether
the learning process too greatly, so the student merely oe--
romes ski led in irettine swiftly
by former scholars. Eames exposed himself to learning in the
New York public library and his alert mind proceded to ab--

2:10 Inns Glen, organist.
2:15 Don Winslow.
2:30 Financial and grata reports.
2:35 Raker's orch.
2:45 Glass Hat Boon ore a.
3:00 Eduesrion in the news.
8:15 Did You Like That!
3:30 Press Radio news.
3:35 Charles Sears, tenor.
3 :43 Goin Pisces.
4:00 Avistion news.
4:10 Musics! interlude.
4:15 Speed Gibson.
4:30 Silent "to KOB.
8:00 Land of the Whatsit.
9:15 Lum and Abner.
8:80 Meet Your Neighbor.
9 :00 News.
9:15 The Night Wstchmsn.
9:30 Sports by Bill Mock.
9:45 Vogue ballroom orch.

10:00 Sio Del Mar club orch.
10:30 Stetson varieties.
10:35 Biltmore bote! ereb.
11:00 Xwwa.4
11 :15 Charles Runysn. orgsnist.
12 :00 Weather and police reports.www

KOAC FRIDAY 550 Sc.
9:00 Today'a programs.
9:03 The homemakers' hour.

10:00 Weather forecast.
10:15 Story hour for adults.
12 :00 News.
12:15 Noon fsrm hour.

1:15 Variety.
2:00 This week's club meeting, "A

Christmas Program," Miss Verna
Valleau. j

2:45 The American scene.
3:15 Your health.
3:43 The Monitor views the news.
4:00 The symphonic hour.
4:30 Stories for boys and girls.
5 :45 Vespers.
8:15 News.
8:30 Fsrm hour.
8:15 The business hour.

KOIH FRIDAY 940 Xc
6:30 KOIN Klock, Ivan. Wslter and

t rankie.
8:0o-Ne- ws.

8:15 This and That with Art Kirkham.
9:00 Mary Margaret MacBride, radio

coiumnjsi.
9:15 Edwin C. Hill.
9:80 Romance of Helen Treat.
9:45 Our Gal Snndsy.

10:00 Betty and Bob.
10:15 Betty Crocker.
10:30 Hymns of all churches.
10:45 Hollywood in person.
11:00 Big Sister.
11:15 Aunt Jenny's resl life stories.
11:30 Russisn Christmas choir.
12:00 Lady of the House.
12:15 Eyes of the World.
12:30 Jennie Pesbody.
12:45 The Newlyweds.
1:00 Myrt and Marge.
1:13 Pretty Kitty Kelly.
1:45 Homemaker'a institute.
2:00 Nation s C'hrntmss tree, Presi-

dent Roosevelt.
2:30 News through a. woman's eyes.
2:43 Hilltop House.
3:00 Msry Cullen.
8:15 Essays in music.

'3:30 Judy sad Jsne.
3 :45 Newspaper of the sir.
4:43 Classified
4:50 Maurice orch.
5:00 Hsmmergtcin music hsll.
5:45 Charlie Chan.
6:00 Twelve Crowded Months.
7 :00 The songshop.
7:45 Leon F. Drews, orgsnist.
8:00 Scattergood Bsines.
8:15 Around the world with Bosks

Carter.
8:30 Hal Kemp'a orch. '
9:00 Annual carol service.

10:00 Five Star Final.
10:15 What Would You Hot
10:45 Jan arber orch.
11:00 Jackie Sondera orch.
11:30 Henry' King orch.'

SOW SATURDAY 820 Ke.
7:00 College days.
7:80 Keeping time.- -

7:45 News.
8:00 Radio column.
8:15 For Bush .and Silent Slim.
8:30 Half Past Eleven.
8:45 Jerry Braanon.
9:00 Ht Boyst
9:15 Joan Brooks.

10:00 Netherland Ptasa hotel orch.
10:30 Csmpus Capers.
11.00 Stars of tomorrow.
12:00 Golden melodies.
12:30 News. '
12 :4a Chiesa and Sears.

1:00 Commodore Perry orch.
1:30 Kelsey and his music,
2:00 Top Batters.
3:SO Kaltenmayer's kindergarten.
8:00 El Cbieo Spanish revue.
8:30 Press Radio news. ,

i

8:85 Strolling songsters.
3:43 Rli riou In the news.
4:0O Ambassador hotel orch.
4:30 Xewa.
4 :45 Jean . Sablon.
8 :0O Piano - surprises.
5:15 Vogue ballroom orch.
5:30 Musie and American yeatb.
6:00 Al Both orch.
6:15 The Three Pals.
6 :80 Benson hotel concert.
6:45 Chsrlis MrCsrthy presents.
7:00 NBC symphony ' orch.
8:30 Rainbaw Room orch,
t:00 Believe It or Ket,
9:30 Jack Haley.

10:00 Uptown ballroom orth.
10 :0 Congress hotel arch.
11 :0O Olyavpir bote! orch.
11:30 Vogne baHrooas orch. '
12:00 Weather r ports.

KEX SATURDAY 1 189 at;.
6: Mas in 1 clock.
7:00 Family altar hour.
7:30 The child grows up.

10:30 News.
10:45 Lost and found items.
10 :47--Cl- ub matinee.
10:55 Metropolitan opera.
2:00 Rskev's orch.
2:30 Orchestra.
3:O0 Marek Weber'a orch.
8:80 Press Radio news.
3:35 Alms KitchelL contralto.
3 :45 Harmonics Hi Hats.
4:00 Messsge of Isrsel.
4:30 Silent to KOB.
8:00 National barn dance,
9 :00 News.
9:15 The Msgic Carpet.
9:45 Ambassador hotel orch.

10:00 St. Francis hotel orch.
10:80 The quiet hour.
11:00 News.
11:18 Paul Carson,' orgsnist.
12:00 Westher and police reports,see

XOZW SATURDAY 940 Xe.
6:30 KOIN KlOck, Ivan, Wslter and

Frankia.
7:00 King ueorge.
8:00 News.
8:13 This and That with Art Kirkham.
9 :00 Csptivstors.
9 115 WPA bsnd.
9:30 George Hsll orch.
9:45 Selsssie Christmas message.

10:15 Solemn Pontificial Mass.
11:00 American children's Christmas

abroad.
11:30 I.eon Goldman's orch.
12:00 CBS.
12:30 Waltzes of the world.
12 :45 Boy choristers of London.

1 :90 Hollywood Hotel.
2:00 Lionel Bsrryinore in Dicken's

"Christmas Carol.'
2:43 Christmas Holy Day Holldsy.
8 : as Studio.

"3:30 Newspaper of the sir.
4:28 Sunset aerenade.
5:00 Maurice orch.
5:30 CBS.
5:45 Marsusll Grsnt, orgsnist.
6:00 When Twilight Comes.
6:30 Saturday night serensders.
7:00 Your Hit Parade.
7 :43 Leon F. Drews, organist.
8:00 Sterling Young orch.
8:30 Johnny Presents.
9:00 Professor Quix.
9:30 Jan Gwrber orch.

10:00 Five Star Final.
10:15 Barn dance.
10:45 Del Courtney orch.
11:00 Jsckie Soudera orch.
11-8- Henry King orch.

KB W SUNDAY 9S0 K;.
8:00 Press Radio news.
6:05 Silver Flute.
8:30 Hundsy sunrise program.
9 :00 Denver string quartet.
9 :80 Chirsgo. round table.

10:00 Stars of today.
10 :30 Morning concert.
11:00 Tommy Lake presents.
11:30 Ruth Lyon and Charles Sears.
12:00 Eddie Swartout'a music.
12:30 NEC program.
1:00 Ray Towers, troubadour.
1:15 Radio comments.
1 :30 Stars of tomorrow.
2 :00 M srion Tslley.
2:80 Time of your life.
3:00 Posey playlets.
3;15 News.
330 Argentine trio.
8 :45 Southern Hsrmony Four.
4:00 Professor Punlewit.
4 :30 Sunday special.
5:00 Coffee hour.
6 :00 Manhattan Merry-Go-Roun-

6:30 Americas album familiar music.
7 :00 Hswtbornst House.
7:30 Carefree carnival.
8:00 Interesting Neighbors.
8:15 I Want s, Divorce. i
8:30 Jack Beans.
9 :00 Night Editor. , -

9:15 Tressure Island.
9:30 One Men's Family. ,

10:00 News flssbe.
10:1 Bt8s ts Dreamland.
11:00 Bal Tabarin cafe orch...
11:30 Stringtime.
12 :00 Weather reports.

KEX SUKDAY 1189 Sc.
8:00 The (met Hour.
8:30 Felix Knight, tenor.
8:45 Bill Stein's sport scraps.
9 :00 Prosthetic boor.
9:M Radio City music hall.

t0:3O SpeHiag Be. ,

11:00 Magic Key of RCA.
12:00 Tempo for youth.
12:15 Home folks frolic.
12:30 Fiahfae and Figsbottle,
1:00 Family altar hour.1
1:80 Jean Ellington.
1:45 Edward Davies.
2 :60 Metropolitan noera auditions.
X :30 Songs of yesteryear.
2:85 Galloping Gstlioua.
2:45 George Hessberger area.
8:00 Drama.
8:30 Beryl Cameron and Four Pages.
8 M5 Ernest Gill and orch.
4:00 Popular classics.
4:15 Csthoiie Truth boor.
4:30 ilent to KOB.
8:00 Irene Kick. -

8:15 Rev. Richard M. Stdner.
8:80 Beans Arts trio.
9:45 Sews
9:00 Everybody aing.

10:00 Richard Montgomery book eha'
10:30 Calvary tsberaselo Jubilee,
11:1 5 Charles Ran van. sngsniat.
12:09 Weather and poHc reports.

XOrjf SUXDAT 910 Xc
8:00 West coast rhureh.
8:80 Cesnirs breakfast club.
9 :00 Broadcast frees Bethlehem,
90 Salt Lake tabernacle.

10 KK Cbssrrh of tha air.
10:30 Foreign bows.
10:45 Pact's Gold.
11:00 World economic cooperation.

iiorb learniner from its vast store of accumulated Knowledge.
His record at least disproves
informed mind must depend on college education, r or Barnes
the learning process never stopped; for many it ceases when
they get their diplomas.

Colorado's
OninraAn f a aar nhnnt

..,nUl. YrAfvvn noSfVioT. rf
the voters of Colorado adopted a constitutional amendment
requiring the payment of $45 a month as pension to all aged

faAor-- a (rnvpmmcnt nava only S15 the
state had to provide the remaining $30 a month. It is cost
ing the state l,50U,uuo a montn. ' .

Pnf tKo ctofo fmimnrv is nnw runnincr dry. There is 51,
AAA AAA i Tuincinn rYinrl

tributed to the pensioners as
ance with the terms oi tne consmuuonaj amenuuieui.

nsi thA maintenance funds ofucasuici u fck""6 v.v. -.- -

the ten state, educational institutions to keep the 40 state de-

partments and penal and charitable .institutions running.
While the last legislature imposed a two per cent service tax
the treasury will run aoout

thA
?4,uuu,uvy snoix. . . of our

tiAnsion will sav that it IS estuuyVA vva w-- w t . r - . ,
f i rVioi orrpnditnrp in nrder to keeti ud tneu ttui w tunui vmvi -.r - - . ...

pension payment The beneficiaries of other services will

1:00 Sweet Rhythms.
1:15 Ouiding Light.
1:30 Story of Msry Msrlin.
1:45 Refreshment time, fcSiugiu' Ssm.
2:00 Wife ts. Secretary.
2 : 15 Curbstone quia.
2:30 Martha Meade.
3:45 Gloria Gale.
8:15 Rhythmaires.
8:30 Woman 'a nngazlne of the air.
4:00 Lady of Millions.
4:15 Back Best Driver.

'4:30 News.
4 :4S Easy Aces.
5:00 Piano surprises. -

5:15 Musicsl interlude.
5:20 Cocktail hour.
5:30 Stars of todsy,
8:00 Varsity show.

. 6 :30 String time, .

8:45 Your government at your service.
7:00 First N'irbter.
7:30 Jimmy Fidler.

- 7 :45 Dorothy Thompson. -

8:00 Amos Andy,
8:18 Uncle Kns'i radio station.
8:30 True Story Court.
9:00 Circus. .
9:3ft Fireside hour.

10:00 News flashes.
10:5 Glonn Bhelley, organist
10:80 Nsgel rch.
10:45 Winston orch.
11:00 Ambassador hotel orcn.
11:30 Uptown ballroom ore.
12 :00 Weather reports.-se- e

WJEX rftXDAY 1180 Xc.
8:30 Maslcal clock.
7 tOO Family nltat hour.
7:30 Over tha breakfast table.
7 :45 Viennese ensemble.
8 :0O Finsncisl service.
8:15 Josh Higgins.
8:30 Dr.-- Brock.
9:09 Homo institute.
9:15 Edwsrd Gambag.
9:30 National farm sad home.

10:00 Lost and found items.
10:02 Crosscuts.
10:30 News.
19:45 Jack and Loreths. '. "

1 1 :0 Current events.
11:15 Radio shew window.
11:30 Western farm and sssh.
J2:S0 News. .. v.

'2:45 Market reports.
"2:50 Tslk by O. M. PlnsraeT.
1:00 Uttlo eoneert. -
1 :8i Chsb matinee. ,

2 :0O Neighbor Nell.

object to sucn a division oi iunas wxui sauis ui vwcSca
.mj rvlnrnf?A'R pmprience will teach one

K S L M
Invites You to Enjoy These

Outstanding Xinas Programs
King George VI, from England 7:00 a. m.
High Mass from St. Augustine Church-r-- 8

a. m.
Schwaebischer Saenger Bund 10:30 a. m.
Salem's Own American Lutheran Church

, 11:15 a. m.

Christmas Readings, Marjory Graham
1:00 p. m.

Lutheran Hour Christmas Program 1:30 p. m.

little Wolves Wooden Shoes 3 :00 p. m.
Night Falls on Christmas, Morton Downey .

7:00 pj m.

The Mutual Broadcasting System

K S L M
1376 KC.

lesson, however, that it is wise to cut the pension garment
: to fit the revenue cloth--

- Few' chamber of commerce Becretarlet hold one position for . 15
years. Charley Wilson did it here, and then left on his pwn motion.
It la remarkable record for keeping people working together with
a minimum of antagonism. Charley was an expert at walking on

, eggs, which U the task a chamber of commerce secretary assumes,
hnt t ttbaTn tim htk loar record of notable achievement.
ciom h nt ttnnA ti the&e 15

tin Kaon thA
years. It has cone ahead. The

loader. nit Wilson's Kara connse

Salem and its business interests.

and diligence and ability to handle people hare been important fac-

tors in that progress. Fred Thielsen. hi successor, will come to his
job with a long acquaintance with
lie menu fuU support as an executive or tne caamoer.

Th rnnrt tn Toronto has nnheld tha Millar will leaTlne a $500.--
009 estate to the winner of a mothers race. The bequest was a
elor'a caprice. But the mother of nine r 11 who wins the fortune will
need It all to rear her children in accordance with their 20th cen- -

foot district.turyJ"nons. - -

V


